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2
ers of wbat ho had said before of the 
necessity of sacrltice, and, at the raine 
time, of the insufficiency nl the sacri
fices offered by men. When Jesus 
Christ came, He came as a Priest, ami 
in the condition of a Victim. Perfect 
sacrifice was found in Mis own Person. 
Being perfect, He was uni<|tte, and 
there was no necessity of Him being 
received ; such was the express doc 
trine of St. Paul. Protestants wrongly 
used the doctrine of the Apostle in 
order to condemn the sacrifice of the 
Eucharist. Hut the Council of Trent 
replied to them that the oblation of the 
altar did not derogate from that of the 
Cross, for they were not two sacrifices, 
hut one. There was identity in 
the God Who accepted the offering, 
identity in the Victim, identity in the 
priest, and in the ends for which it was 
offered ; where was the necessity for a 
greater identification between the two 
sacrifices ? Certainly, said the Council, 
there was one point of différence, but 
that lay solely in the circumstance-, of 
immolation, 
offering of Calvary was bloody ; that 
of the altar pacific. Hut that very fact 

that it wasthesaic.e

arnl the church. Oh no, no, no ! I brains for her head P But if I had a j days when with faith, 
a."d ,.1 , rivanlee real friend of mv own, she would see devotion they prepare thunse \os tot

“* But,' Mabel, dear i àj did you think my thoughts in her mind and . should thegreat Hacranmn t of the Eucharist,
could goon living always at Elvan- see hers, too—oh, would» t wo have —Cat,tohtCiti..in. 

ice after Guy was married ?" long talks !" ,
“Then it is that—wo are going to “ Very well, dearie, said Miss Mac- 

icave Elvanlee ! Oh, Auntie, Auntie, kenzie, laughing heartily. “Hut, 
who is sending us away? Is it Jessie?” glancing at her watch, “ even at the

.< cn|v Mabel ! Jessie will be a good risk ol forfeiting another claim to jour
sidor to you, and I hope you will be friendship, I am afraid 1 must say,

often at Elvanlee ; but we can run away to bed, it is a quarter past attracted an
„nke it our home any more, vour usual time ; and you know we ow[ng.j t3 „ certain extent, to the ela-

tvhen thev come back from abroad in have to bo up early to-morrow. ’ borate ceremony which took place alter
th.. Sorin'" we shall go away." “Ah! there it is,” sighed Mabel, the discourse. Not only did the Car-

Mis- Mackenzie was not in Ihe as she obediently rose to say “good- filial Archbishop solemnly give hu
le-st nrenared for the consequences night;” “if 1 was your lricnd, now, peon]e the Papal Benediction, ju , 
nt' her communication, and was some- you would be saying 1 sit down in that mounted on his throne and surrounded 

overwhelmed liv the passionate chair, Mabel,’ and wo would bo having bv his chapter, he made a solemn cou- 
i*i break with which her explanations a cozy talk, there until twelve or one gecl-atioti of the city and Archdiocese 

u-ere 'interrupted. Mabel laid her o'clock in the morning.” of Paris to the Patriarch St. Joseph,
head noon the table in an attitude of “ Indeed, 1 should do nothing of the The distinguished preacher took lor 
profound despair, sobbing as though kind. I am much too tired. Hun his subject the Third Commandment, 

verv heart would break. In vain along, dearie." which, he said, appointed a regular ie-
I , . sou"ht to soothe or to reason Mabel kissed her aunt, and ran up- cun-enco of worship in setting apait 
v aii* 1,-r. *To Mabel this sorrow stairs, where Linton was already wait- 0no day in the week for the cultivation 

giant of misery, ing to undress her. That ceremony 0p the soul and the repose of the body.
accomplishvil, behold the little maiden \ Mosaic Sabbath and the Christian 
seated alone, in a big arm chair, with | Sunday is the day of God and the, day 
Bible and prayer-book on her lap, that of malli To-day the preacher would 
she may read the evening lessons. A 0n Sunday as the day ot God.
very fair child she was to look upon— qql0 [aw which set aside one day as
ton while, in fact, too like a snowdrop; Kacred might lie compared to the law ol „3s;qj0 nlKj immortal,
a little of the rose would have been a lirst frul,8. As God had formerly NVho was savniH-od on the altar, 
great improvement to her face. Her imposed on the fruits nl the " ut l0 be in that condition in 
eyes were peculiar—their color, true ,,arth the tribute ol sacrifice, ,, ,-|Iti „ctuallv was, and which ex- 
blue at all times, but. varying, accord- so (li,i He wish that work itscit, , d n.„w nn\i death. Moreover,
ing to different lights nr moods, Horn that universal instrument of coil- ou Caivarv there was mtlv one priest ;

deep sapphire to theturquoise hue. qlu,st, should pay a tax ot voluntary ,llta, besides the principal and
Marvellous was their power ol exprès- renouncement offered to the Invnieible. invisiljje ,herc was tlu; second
sinn. Now dancing with wildest mis- Worship was demanded by God m Cm ' , vibil)lo prle,; who as- i.u-f
chief, and anon their solemn, far-away interest of His creature ; it worship , with th- sacrifice of which
sweetness might have belonged to a wm.e neglected, it was man who sue the minister, and by his
creature of another sphere. They feredby it and not God. And worship U.lut intention, directed tim a;, 
were very speaking eyes, invariably Would be fatally forgotten if a periodi- ,0.^, (lf it Such was Un
reflecting the state of the soul within. cal obligation, a frequent call, did not ‘ do"-ma, whicli alone ansi , red
Often full ot passionate earnestness, dispute with material things the rights m”d of our souls. With
sometimes flashing angrily, at other of tho soul imprisoned in tire body. ut thl. Eacluu-Dlic sacrifice, it was in 
times winningly lovely, with a candid, Nothing was more reasonable than the distance of many i
holy smile, which made one feel that institution of a sacred day, aiul yet 1(iïiavo to scekS ur sacrifices As
the owner of «a* eyes must be won- this institution was not found amongst . „ gay that we i uld n
drously pure and still, like the angels, the false religions of, antiquity- the , If the I’rotestants were right, 
Long auburn lashes fiingcd the soit religion of the Chaldeans was the only ‘.bould have to say that the Jews, 
eyelids, and a profusion of auburn ono which seemed to recognize any- |)a<,aiis, have been able by
tangled hair fell far below her-waist, thing approaching to the law oi the ‘ ininerfect sacrifices to cuter into 
Mabel was a little creature, fragile to Sabbath. Tho seventh day was con- relation with the Divini". :
look at, yet by no means delicate, in .fidered unlucky, and various kinds ol i ,h„t Cj)1.Nti in giving to sacrifice
spite of her whiteness. enterprises were forbidden on that its (inal termination, had withdrawn it

She warmed her feet comfortably for day. But one could not exactl.v say tll0 s;„-ht of man and placed il
a few minutes, then sat up straight, whether manual labor was one ot the of their reach bv a separation
curling the little toes up under her forbidden actions, nor wliat part relig- .. j increased overvdav ami tended
chair, as if the delicious lire were a iou itself had iu the employment ot the • u out remcmli'raiice. This 
forbidden luxury, while she atten- day. But everywhere else a weekly 1 ̂  eonsequer.ee arose from an in-
lively waded through a very long day of rest, a stated period ot repmm " ; 1(!te conception of the work of iv
chapter of the Old Testament—three or was unknown. We were theretorr . 1 .. it was said that vedcmptii n
four Psalms of David-and another brought face to face with an InstUu ‘.01icentra:cd in the r.is-iono!McMi-

ry lenffthy chapter of the New lesta- tion proper to the true rv.tgion. L he That was true, hut it was v ;
Her task ended with a sigh of jjiblo spoke of the babbath as c an- i ntivo truth, for after com nt,,.

memorating God resting alter the ,:,m th(,re waj diffusion, 
work of creation. Creation was tffi jn facti ,|U(.stio„ ol Hie pres .'nee : 
exterior activny oi God : Ht» K ;;aviour in the midst of man
His interior life, the mystery ot tits f l;, 'phe Incarnation in itself was a 
immanent act. It tv's thus t hat ie,i • , TeJit confined to the time i ml pa c-.i 

touch! God ni IH in se I , n r ^ ^ ,avi( ,, . bu!
sanctuary of Bis o-.vn I11 ,’Pj'* „ toViTt- Euvliariit multiphcd U, and 1 “

subordinating human Lb 10 t - . .. t„,i u throughout the world in d
requirements of worship, it nannffied . - a„ thlv. also wi-.lr tin- 

that lie did not live .h, buad ..7 . ;
alone, and that he had svp t -. needs.
Hv intervening between ’ .iistnnu 
tion of labor and leisure, religion in- 

,1 the various relntipns of social

the amused twinklePerhaps she saw 
in his mischievous gray eyes, and «as 
comforted thereby, for she remarked
al°“ You w’mlld not laugh if she were

1>U“i don’t* know,” with another mis

chievous twinkle ; “ doctors are very 
cruel, sometimes.”

“ Uinna heed him, my 
Geordie must aye be cracking a ,|»1 « 
with one or another ; but hoot, don t 
fash vour self, there's nought ails the 
lassie, she’s just, a wee bit Lightened, 
interposed the cider of the two gcntlv-

LINKED LIVES.
SANCTIFICATION OF SUNDAY.Uy La-.iyCii rtru<leI)oug!«H«

CHAl’Tliilt 1.
WITHIN AN1> V.TlilOl T.

h.;* ,-...... , , ,n.n.’W lne «" fif*'A e.mulllicusMaçJrLht. 8,ghV.
I.i t1 till Lyrics.

Preached By M«r. D’ltulet 
In tlie Cathedral of Paris.

Discourse

The fifth conference of Mgr. D Hulst 
enormous gathering,bail'll;

Tote,npl li iuvlmrlii

“Mabel ! What are you doing,
C*‘“ Nothing particular. Auntie ; 1 am
looking out of window.”

• •That mu-1 l.e dull work, den no.

S5
.......................................................................

pocket and prodacing a shilling.
not hurt, get up and take 

hurt, I shall want

111 “How did it happen ?" asked Mabel.
"She thought two shillings better 

than one, you see ; so, as soon as your 
back was turned, she began groping 
in the mud for the one she had lost,

; but

ou can see
U “Oh ! Auntie dear, might ! just get 
out upon the balcony for one minute ? 
— just one little minute ; i/o say yes.

“ Eh, what for, darling ?"
“ There ie such a poor little beggar 

girl outside, she looks so hungi>, -so 
cold, Auntie. I want to throw her my 
shilling—the one you gave me this 
morning ; oh, do say I may open the 
window ; do, please, Auntie, say it

1 “ Well_well, dearie — but make
and shut it again, it is just fear

ful cold to-night.”
Having said which, Auntie drew 

iiwl closer iound lmr 
shoulders, shivered slightly, and then 
adjusted her spectacles, so that she 
mi —ht look n!t<• «• the fair-haired child 
who had stepped out on the balcony.

Ill the meanwhile, attracted by tlie 
sound of tho fresh clear voice calling 
to her from above, the poor little, girl 
below had run eagerly forward to 
ceive the shilling held out for her to 
catch. Somehow, when thrown, it 

benumbed

>
In tho first, place, lhoappeared a very 

which must entirely crush all joy out 
of her life henceforth and for ever
more. How dismal is tho “ face of 

” when she lirst meets us in

“ Ii you are
this ; but if y , ..
it for physic, so you won t get it.
Which shall it be, now ?”

The dismal wailing abated consider- 
few moments, the

Oil fti’i-
went to prove 
,K sus Who was otïovvd, for on Calvary 
He was passible, biv now He was ha

lf it lie truly

sorrow 
cur golden childhood .

Miss Mackenzie was very fond ol 
her neicc, fut being herself naturally 
of » calm disposition, the bursts ot 
pas-.ionate grief with which Mabel 
was wont to receive the small contra
dictions of her sunny life distressed 
and puzzled her aunt. On this occa
sion she did what she usually found 
was most effective-she rose quietly 
from lier chair and left the room, leav
ing Mabel to recover her composure in
solitude. . ,,

When, after the lapse of a good hall 
hour, Miss Mackenzie returned, she 
found Mabel sitting on a stool before 
the tiro, her eyes swollen:!-, ith weeping, 

otherwise restored to quiet—only 
now and then

ably, and after a 
child contrived to pick heraell up 
her two hare loot again, where she 
remained nervously eyingthepromised

Oil

shilling.
Mabel laughed gaily.
“You are not much hurt, Katie 

glad ; good night now. 
ask if 1 may go and see you to morrow, 
j mu very much obliged to you," she 
added shyly, holding out her hand to 
Hu, old gentleman first then to his 

stairs now ;

thehaste 1 will; am so

“ l must go up 
please send iter away. _

Vpstaiis a mild reproof awaited 
Mabel from Auntie. Auntie never 

anything but viil.l reproofs.)
refined woman,She was a gentle, 

boautitul still, even in her hlty-hist 
year : and Mabel loved her nearly, and 
respected though she did not fear her.

Tho mild reproof having been 
list -lied to with a somewhat petulant 
show of impatience, Auntie sat down 
to make tea at the well covered tea- 
tjtblc, which had been spread during 

pressing herself, 
to hear a detailed 

her young niece’s

Hint welast a gill litre- a heaving sob every 
betraying how excessive had been 
outpouring of lier poor little rebellious 
heart.

“ Well,

the

eluded the p i asp (,l lier 
lingers, rolled along the pavement for 
some little dii.iance, and finally buried 
itself i n the sea of mud that covered tho

Mabel ” — this somewhat 
coldly, —“are you ready to listen to
me now ?” ,, ,

“Y e s,” gasped Mabel humbly, look- 
inn- up’ with sad, beseeching eyes. 
“ Auntie, 1 am very sorry ; forgive 

[ know I am very bad,

busy street. .
“Dear me, how very provoking. 

Never mind, 1 will come down and 
bring vou another.” So saying, 
regardless of Auntie's astonished 
“Mabel, child, wliat are you about 

?" the child on the balcony rushed 
room,

Mabel’s absence, 
meanwhile, ready 
explanation oi 
singular conduct. This exactly com- 

l with Mab l’s wii bee. Throw ing 
herself at Auntie’s feet upon the floor, 
she began breathlessly.

“Oh! Auntie, that poor little girl, 
only fancy ! her father is dead ; her 
mother is almost always in prison ; she 
lives with a sister who bi ats lier. The 
Aster does not work nt all, the only 

I don’t know what that 
little Katie was just telling me,

me, do ! ......
but"- -beginning to cry again— it is 

I do think mynot all naughtiness, 
hear! is broken." , , . ,

“A broken-hearted Maoel . said 
Miss Mackenzie, smiling, but not un- 

“ Come, I must mend it.

now
impetuously through the sitting- 
out at the door, down the stair?', and 
ill another moment would have been in 

1 ml not her precipitate L*would bo so very melancholy to have 
a neicc with a broken heart.

“But I don’t think you 
Auntie—it is too bad for that.
,i.,- ,• be happy any more now."

“Mabel dearie, i do not like to hear 
I am afraid it is a

vcthe street,
flight been che ked I* the coming in 
.... ■ w hi -i I mien, who stood

on the steps of the hotel, just outside 
the doorway.

“ Hallo ! what have we ho re X ex
claimed one of them, turning briskly, 
as Mabel, in her impatience to 
the object of her charity, was doing 
her utmost to ’astert Id r vlf b-'wixt 
him and the v. a in In u pa>sn<re to the 

lie wn

ment.
relief, and she clasped her Bible, with 
an exclaimation.

“How funny it is ! whenever 1 am 
very tired, or have got a lot ot things 
I want to think about, it is sure to be 
‘along chapter night.’ Well, that's 
done, anyhow. Now 1 11 just say my 
pray.e s atid jump in > Vd. -1, whore 1 

‘ think about every thing that has 
happened. ”

The prayers were rather hurried 
through : one or two of them skipped 

••ether, for which shortcoming 
Mabel felt a pang of remorse just 

■
moments struggle with lien,elf, out 
jumped the little bum fe t upon the 

again, and down on its knees 
Yi-.’ut the little shivering ligure, in its 
while nightgown, to repeat 
slowly, very deliberately, the mi

can mend it, 
[ shall

Was it not,

‘gangs oot.’
means :
when that tiresojne Linton came run
ning out after me—Katie, yes, that is 
her name ; arc you listen ing, Auntie !

dearie ; but there 
>r bairns in a

i mbrokeireacn naughty
a child like you ou flit to be happy 

urso 1 know it v.ill“ Ay ! that 1 am, 
are plenty more such t 
big town like this, Mabel, and it uas 
l who sent Linton after you.”

“Did you, Auntie ? 
mind that now, 1 have got a lot move 
to tell you.” -

n
rip tion of the old gentleman and his 

must, be doctors,

Inanywhere, 
be" a trial to you to leave hi van lee, 
but then you ‘always knew it would 

,arv some day or 
to have The

can
deeming virtue con

centrated list 1 i ill the Passion, v. In *u< 
it poured itself out in the multituue >1 
the Eucharistic oblations. berce t 
the Name of Jesus was pronounc*
î ; i ■ ; c v a s a n a liar p re ‘pared, g > ■ ■

'

His ; it was for jkm ; ,ihs iruil 
longed to Him : He disp< ?ed of i: 'M 

He offered it, or He bad u

humored old 
gentleman, and emboldened by bis 

label ventured to : ay :

man
Well, never

■cheery smile
over aiI beg your par- Kero came the whole 

exact de
“If you pl« 

don, but ii you would, just ici me, pass.
2 out there. ”

fluencc
life, and thus became the most power
ful factor in civilization. Philosophy 

r shut itself up in the 
The

. m t be so had.
“The Hermitage, Auntie ! 

said Mabel, drawing a long Ju-cnth, 
“it will still bo like home, i or i he 
Hermitage is so very near. But then 

1 wish you knew them, they might wliat do' y OU mean about the town, 
come uv and see us, and then it would Auntie ?
ht*, such fun. 1 know ‘ Geordie, that “ Vf oil you see, d< n \ . khe Lermit- 

,:,l his l'ailier called hint, v.vuld be ;,gV js very nice for tin*. Sommer, but 
wliat it is damp,' and I h ar would not agree 

with my rheumatism in the win tea 
As 1 Yves going on to t• el you. 

only you would not listen, tlm lease of 
my Edinburgh house

have of!en heard me 
apeak of it, Mahvl-falls ill next Mar
ti,anas -so I think of spending the 
winters iu Edinburgh, which will be 

advantage to you in many way. 
"Oh! well, it is not so 107/ bud, 

1 think I shall

it wi Oh !”
1 w

ray bairn, " lie replied, | 
“but wlv’t in the.

“ I think tli3, could no longe
pride, of solitary adoration, 
temple I'l'ivivid ou Die one une daj 
;he visit of all the children of God. 
Tho poor mixed with tho rich, and the 

irrow and afiiiction asset iate.d 
with tho happy and contented, 
away this precept, -and tho bond ot 
religion became broken ; acts of piety 
bi ennie impossible to the greaN-i’ num
ber. The. rich man was too often the 
slave of ids office ; the poor was always 
the slave of his labor. It was all very 
Well to talk to men of emancipation 

but it was in'clig-

know all about 
I liked then:.

Auntie ; they seemed 
bones, and such thing

•>or
prayer ;
offered, for the living and the dead: 
ill line, for all prop; r and ieyi'i' ' • 
intentions. flab 
have an altar." Let us mourn in 
those who have it not; and bless tlie 
Church for her fidelity in dcicin.u - 
the Holy Sacrifice, 
only guarded it, — 
honored it by surrounding 
every glory. She had applied ancient 
art to Christian usages, and iu turn 

art ; ai-chi:;'i' 
music—all

of his remark was 
id look- 

down

ter
prayers.

“ I suppose that is ‘ overcoming,” 
soliloquised the child to herself, ns she 
finally laid lier-head upon the pillow. 
“‘To him that ovarcometh will 1 
grant to sit with Me on My throne,’ 
etc., that is what 1 was reading just 
now-. I suppose it is doing wliat one 
does net lil;« to do, when one knows it 
is ritjht to do it. I warn' sr if Katie 
said her prayers to-night. Boor 
Katie ! she has no (ire, she told me : it 
must bo very hard to ‘ overcome ’ 
about saying' one's prayers when one 
is frozen with cold. I wonder il 

-ors : what a nice

man 01 -ho liait run 
-, hanes thrust into 

the child.

Takeis w
ing ; lie lias such a nice,

a laughing eye, 
full of mischief, you know,

SO finui:
.shttU L Cu.il it V

‘Hi*';>i 11 '4'
1(1 I i n l id

V (lilt Î1
;ij) .up

<ir,” was the

his
Aunti
j list as if ho were wanting tu say 
fun h(‘. on" in Carl..uny things !”

“ Mabel, Mabel, I hope you do not 
go looking into strange gentlemen's 

a ;.vvs to see if they are ‘ funny,’ ” re-
S i • delicate looking à moul;trated Miss Mackenzie, 

out all alone in such a 
Even while ha snoke,

fit Vi ily to outoil

imI tone ; and independen 
ion which enslaved him.

For reasons, then, of wisdom and oi 
love, had God reserved one day for 

How ought man to spend 
Left to himself, he would 

his debt ; he

cc, had given birth to 
fare, painting, sculpture,

the ginvilication of tho Divina 
Tho entire liturgy was

new

at them quite 
straight, Auntie,” said Mabel slowly 
rising from her position on the lloor, 
and carelessly sliding into a seat ; “ I 
just saw what, they looked like once 
and twice, afterwards 1 peeped under 
my eyelids like that, Auntie—do you 

u:<\ Mi ■ .. . Soe ine'i Look at me now you would
“ 1 1 '.nt'in , V'111,1 v lUt -XuU not know 1 was looking at you one bit,

s.iyjuu lived, Nairn ? ........._ would you?”
,v.,i',,.'a'iho,'i„-ihiiaiil'i.l-i- “ Indeed I do not think 1 should,

U,,!,,,!,-I.... . dearie. There, take your tea : you
be cold after standing out m the

“ I did not look ■ 1

miub t ame from within
Sacrifice.
derived from the liturgy of the facia- 
flee of which it was the prolongation. 
Here, then, was found the true way 
iu which true adorers could till up 
and properly spend the Lords !>■<>• 
Sacrifice alone was obligatory : thepriest 
owed it to the people, and tho people 
owed it to God. There was no true 
Sunday where the morning was m 
livercd up to tlie slavery of work 
A Sunday without Mass was a Sunday 

of labor

Auntie, as 1 thought, 
not dislike living in a town for a little 

Do you like it, Auntie?—1 
. which do i/o» like best? Shall 
like going back to Cavlion Tur-

Hlmself.tu l.e a ' i.IvY, 
and celled,

“ Miss .'ie.htii
tliat day ?
not know how to pay 
would neltlier know tho manner nor 
the measure of the tribute he owed to 

In the, ancient covenant

while
mean

Geordie says his praj 
face ho has ! I should like to see him 
again ; perhaps ho would be able to go 
and see Katie. I know ! 1 will get up 
very early to-morrow, before Auntie is 
up, and run down. I daresay I shall 

him ; I could ask him if he wouldn't 
like to go to see Katie instead of me.” 
Here Mabel's thoughts 
what confused, and iu a few moments 
more she was asleep.

Happy little Mabel Forrester !—hers 
had been a life of perpetual sunshine, 
clouded by few of oven the ordinary 

Her father, Sir

Miss Mabel ybur 
in this miii- you

“ Why, yes, Mabel, I shall, 
my own home before you were born.
I have many old friends in Edinburgh, 
who will be glad to see me back again. 
Of course I shall he glad. ”

“Then I must try and he glad too, 
Auntie. I haven’t got any friends to 
leave at Elvanlee.”

“ No friends, Mabel ! What, do you 
mean, dearie ? Why, you have more 

. ly I
“ Have. I. Auntie ? Oh ! I suppose 

blind Willie, and Margaret,

his Creator, 
the employment of tlie Sabbath was not 
clearly indicated. Was sacrifice part 
of the religious acts imposed ? it was 
doubtful. In any case, tlie law of the 
unity of the sanctuary, especially when 
it was rigorously observed, rendered 
this practice inaccessible to tho great 
number of believers. After the cap
tivity, the custom was introduced of 
reading the Bible in common in the 
synagogues. In other words tho Jew
ish Sabbath came to resemble the Pro
testant Sunday. In the new covenant 
one had to go to the Catholic Church 
to find out the secret of the sahetiiica- 

Outsidc her

It was

“ Did seechild !
•;-ail, as she swept down

-v, |, t; vimglilv hi:<l hold oi must hi 
street.” 

■ • Not

became seme
divided between the, tyranny 
and the ravages of dissipation.

“ You must come no 
wonder you are i 

D.V.ll ivlu<

Mabel i eo 1 <1 ns poor Katie, ” sa i d 
Mabel with a sigh, coming back from 
• • Geordie ” to her little heroine of the, 

muled ii . , MM , M i gutter. “ Well," Auntie, may 1 go to 
see her to-morrow before wo start ? 
Oh, Auntie, your face looks as if you 
were going to say no ! ’

“I do say it, dearie —no, certainly 
Wo have Glasgow by tho 'J o'clock 

train : there would lie no time. But 
uven if there were, l could not allow 
you in go into such places."

“ Oh, Auntie, why ?"
“Well, Mabel, there are so many 

that i scarcely know where to

Si

Mother at Prayer.
Once, says a 

opened the door of my mother s room, 
and saw her on her knees beside hoi 
chair, and heard lier speak my name 
in praver. 1 quickly and qm|l'l> 
withdrew with a feeling of awe anil 

Soon I went

ing on, too !
An un; y flush i

cheeks, but she dropped the dirtj 
hand she had been clasping, arid, con- 

lav -if with darling an Di
al 1 Anton, stui tripped

writer, I suddenlytrials of childhood.
Ralph Forrester, had died suddenly, n 
few weeks before her birth ; her mother 
survived him only long enough to 
bring her little daughter into tho 

Mabel and her brother Guy, 
her senior by ten years, had been left 
to the care and guardianship oi Miss 
Mackenzie, their father’s aunt.

you mean 
and those little girls of Mrs. Looson s, 
and all tlie cottage people. Well, yes, 
of course they are my friends, but not 
r al friends, like the. ones you talk 
about in Edinburgh, who are going to 

I have novel-

toil tin;
jattcftt
,n bofo.v lmr into the hotel.

“ You a iv it go .I hvnrtv 1 lassie ; tho 
mini !” remarked

not. tion of the Lord’s Day. 
pale, this day became cold and empty, 
1, .cause there was wanting the true

world
reverence in my heart, 
away from home to go to school, the n 0 
college, then into life’s sterner duti s; 
but I never forgot that one glimpse ot 
my mother at prayer, nor the word 
mv own name—which 1 heard '■ 1 
utter. Well did 1 not know that wliat 
I Pad seen that Hav was but a glimpse 

on ovory 
closet in 

of it

Lord bit s you. my 
;I,c „id ... , tlcman, detaining Mabel as 
she. pas-ed hi to (this lime, with downcast 
oves, ! i.iking rattier ashamed of her
self) hi Ie he plnct d his hand caress
ingly upon lier head.

Slin in .ked up at him shyly, and 
would hav i run upstairs, 
sudden cry fnmi without arrested her 
attention.

In another minute, sin' beheld the 
little girl to whom she had been speak -

her
the il Iil. w!i ‘I'll she Was deposit ’ll on

be so glad to see you.
anybody 1 should like to have foi

sacrifice. , .
How did it happen that we Chris

tians kept Sunday instead of tho 
Sabbath? Because, said Mgr. d’Hnlst, 
tho Dovd rose from the tomb on that 

tl dav. and because, fifty days after, the 
<rrand manifestation of the Spirit of 

of l’v.ntccost

a real friend.”
“ Mabel. Mabel, am I not. a friend 7 

—is Miss Rawlins not a friend ?”
“ Oh you, you are just my precious, 

darlingV'lil Auntie, and Miss Rawlins 
is a dear old—sometimes very nice, 
sometimes very tiresome—governess ; 
ami I love you better '.halt all the world 
put together : and 1 love, her a good 
deal very often—not quite always 
though. ’ But then 1 don't call you 
friends," concluded Mabel, with a 
thoughtful, puzzled air.

“ What is your idea, dearie, of the 
meaning of the word friend?"

“ill tell you, Auntie, if you 
wait just a moment, while 1 think how 
to say it," replied Mabel, gazing in 
tenth- at the fire. “ Now 1 have D, 
..■ivii'v lier hands a soft exulting clap 

a friend, my friend, must be some 
whose, heart understands mine.

to r.E voxriNvki).
reasons
begin. But tho first and most im
portant is, that I think you much loo 
young to go amongst sou;neh misery.

Mabel’s' countenance fell consider
ably. but when Auntie bad once said a 
thing was not to be, Mabel know she 
meant it ; so the vliilil ate lier buttered 

and drank her tea in silence,

lirst Communion Bays.
Around the camp fires that blazed a 

night on the field of his most brilliant 
victory—at Austerlitz—the great Na
poleon said it was “ not tlie happiest 
dav of his life.”

“ Then it was on the occasion of 
oilier glorious event,” argued 

intioned

hail not a
of what was going 

that sacred
and tho consciousness

thousand times in 
and in struggle- 

last and sealed 
of loss I

God in the mystery 
happened on Sunday. Y fiat day 
considered as the birthday of tho
Church. From the tinio of the
Apostles the first day of the week had 

day of reunion for tho
The institution of tho
therefore primitive. The

day in 
prayer,
strengthened me a 
duty, iu danger 
When death came at 
those lips the sorest sense 
felt was tho knowledge that no moio 
would my mother be praying im 1,11 "

was

toast
until Miss Mackenzie, le -king over her 
: poct.-u-fi-s across tlie 1 a De, asked, 

“How would you like to live in a 
town, Mabel ?”

“ What town, Auntie ?"
“A large town, something like 

this.”
Mabel laid down the bit of least she 

was munching, got up from her chair, 
and kneeled down close to her Aunt :

both elbows on the

some
his marshalls. And they 
bis campaign in Italy, Ills election as 
fil-st consul, the splendor of Ills first 
entry into Paris, and tlie day he was 
crowned emperor. The story is a 

In the heyday of his glory 
Napoleon admitted that the happiest 

nod of his life was when he made 
nts first Communion.

Thousands of young Catholics,
northwest, are this

become ft 
faithful.

lvntho ground.
“Oh! wli.it has hr. p pi'nod to poor 

Kaiu' X i rit d Mabel, pushing her way 
i he red round the

Sunday
forbidding of servile works was trans
ferred from tho Sabbath to Sunday,

the separation between the . ,
and tho Church was con- Right nettons spring from rich» P> >• ; (, 

nut the repose of the ".'h'ilfij.
ly o preparation for the 0ie.,’tlie right remedy is Fowtar » p ! !„ 

nroper cultivation of I’m soul. If one Wild Strawberry-an unlading < ■; Ç ’ 0 wiskd to know and -derstand the ™ «fie jjrinci^h.’d icffin-e- iciieila;
Christian Sunday, it wn. not sufficient to i ^ ,afe from worms unless Dr.
look at it from without, it was necessary : syrup is at hand. ;s a “ ;
to regard it from within, and then one p!o!e remedy botli to destroy and rUh 
would discover there the act of sacrifice, worms of all kinds.
The preacher hero reminded his hear- Mlnnrd'. Liniment cures La ouvre

was

tiirougll tlie group g 
child.

“ Ikin’; 1 i -k so alarmed,” replied the 
younger of llie. two men re.asi uriiiglj, 

a ik'fi bit frl lit ed. 
you do not mean she was

stick to tho maiit-will when
. ^vigogne 
summated. 
body was

trite one. P».

on
“ Wh overthere, luftning

table, her little fair face flushing 
ea-'tirlv, as it looked out between her one 
nvo hands, she said slowly, You don't always J"®’

“Auntie are wo going to leave Auntie, lor you saj, him and plaj, 
Elvanlee? Oh, 1 should not like that dearie,’ when 1 teil you some ot my 
at all ' The gardens, the sen, the odd thoughts : and Miss Rawlins says, 
rocks, the torrent, tho dear old glen, ‘Bless the child, she has too many

run over ?
“Something like it. 1 suppose;

apostrophising tlie.
tho west and 
month entering upon the grounds ol 
a similar happiness. There, is no 
reason to think Unit if they achieve 
the. greatest success in after life they 
will ever bo happier than during these

hero, my beauty 
little giii, Dill roaring lustily -"lets 
have ft loo!-; a! you.

•• IIow roughly he speaks," thought 
Mabel, furtively raising her eyelids lo 
take a sly glance at the speaker,

i

1
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HOME RULE PROSIT
of the VrvfiA CU,"tlun uiu! of the Outlo

Mr. John J. O'Shea has a 
thoughtful article in tho Ju 
the Catholic World on the p 
Home Rule. He sets out by 
the factional differences v. 
boon encourage ! and fostc 
Irish' Nationalist ranks, at 
both sides un their uusoeml 

The fallens bickerings, 
in summing up this pm- 

that the northernpaper,
have broken out into premi 
against Home Rule ou g I 
warning lo factious Irish 
national side. 1 hen- an 
0f no slight dimensions to I.

outside theirovercome, 
without the superadditi-n 
necine strife ; and to ih 
best energies of all Natior 
to be directed, instead of t 

of au unholy war 
and daily

ance
and in press, .............
the purlieus of English 
the mv.ro pleasure of be 
whom the v -rv same write 
to the split in the nationa 
ii-.-eii constantly landing 
patriotism, genius and vi 
who have been long i nf 
evil industry seem to 
forgotten that in every h;

demolmade they were
reputation, not to ; 

discrimination and jud
for sincerity, 
good faith in public . 
better sense and better 

mass of lhe I riskgreat
awaken to the danger of 
of this di -honoring qua 

i r retrieval)!must prove, 
not only in th", immedin 
ill the era succeeding 
Home Rule, The quart- 
from one generation to 
parties will be created i 
whose hates will bo as d 
of the Guelphs and Gh 
their quarrels cannot 
blighting effect, by d 
general mind from quei 
utility and fastening 
those of a tettered mem 

Theirritating sores.
the genius ou the 

will easily comprehend 
suit ns this is possible, 
districts, where the C'e 

tho old tribalstrong, 
sentiment still linger.- 

tribe lvis h ’-ig hsept or 
disintegrated and di: 
political views, the s 
nomenclature ot 
household words and 
every hamlet, to be g 
the winter evenings, 
lairs and “ patterns 

when the hour

nil

over
succeeds that ol* the 
haggling in the mar 
Saturday.

The sense of respon 
over, a very modéra 
and with the power 
concession ol" Home 1 
the Irish nati-m may c 
that the dignity and t
country are concerne* 
of tho people 
entrust, d to their o\v 

The thoti'.vhtor mar. 
be turned to the p 
country’s welfare, 
themselves and to t 
nations who 
struggles for froedoi 
they are lit, for tho d 
ship.

have

If this subject is 
what may seem und 
is because of the no 
ists for showing that 
Ulstermen who objc

Aare groundless.
11 v vo brickbats a 
emphasize their (h 
cess of argument L 
them. They have 
purpose in demonst 
era nee which they • 
thing of actual exi. 
selves, and that the 
arises move from a 
talion is than from i 
or love of

CIVIL OR RU.I.l
No patriotic Iris; 

his temper over 
tragedy . They ml 
pariai Government, 
is to preserve or do 
is to be rememberet 

ndmiiiith(î futui 
teifi in which all 

" an effective voice, 
homogeneous I vela 
a large alien elenu 
iated, and for the : 
legitimate claims 
Irish people, thrift' 
parliamentary re; 
given a solemn 
undertaking 
ance to this alien 
has been Ireland •

'G

betoi

tolevaneo even in 
tion to a contr: 
should be more ; 
future : there shot 
emus forbearance 
land’s welfare, a ml 
with an uuilinchi 

•
responsible for th 
contented clem en 
politic to make th 

Those who cal 
vasty deep may f 
they invoke vet 
tors, altogether 
quite heedless of 
work. Tho Duk 
Randolph Churc 
and Mr. Balfour ! 
ing in this way, 
successful beyoi 
they are to be
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